
Dear Year 7 and 9 students and families,

Year 7 and 9 students will need to install the Online National Assessment Platform NAP Locked down
Browser on their personal devices in order to complete the 2022 NAPLAN Tests. Once downloaded, the
NAP Locked down Browser sits on the computer drive and is only activated once a student begins the
testing.

Some time will be allocated for students to download the browser during school hours, but it is each
student’s personal responsibility to ensure that they have the NAP Locked down Browser ready in time
for the online testing.

Families and students are encouraged to attempt the download in advance.

If a student is unable to download the browser, it is their responsibility to seek the support of the IT team
in the library to access a school device for testing.

Students who need a school laptop must also advise Ms Charles (Year 7) via
ruth.charles@det.nsw.edu.au or Ms Bouchier (Year 9) via esther.bouchier@det.nsw.edu.au.

Technical Specifications
• PC – Windows 10, 8 or 7
• Mac – OS X 10.10 or above
• Browser – Chrome (recommended), Firefox, Safari, Edge, Internet Explorer

Please see the following pages for instructions for downloading the Lockdown Browser for Windows or
Mac.

Regards,

Ms Charles Ms Bouchier Mr Calloway Mr Jeon

Stage 4 Head Teacher Stage 5 Head Teacher (rel.) Technology Manager IT Contractor
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How to Install Locked down Browser – Windows

Click on link: https://www.assessform.edu.au/

Click on Technology and then Locked down browser, then scroll down the page.

Scroll down to locate hyperlink for the appropriate download button to download the NAP Locked down
browser application (app) onto your device:
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If you already have .NET 4.5.2 or later installed, use the .msi file as it is a much smaller file to download.
If you are unsure if the computer has .NET 4.5.2 then use the .exe file.

Note: All devices need to be connected to the internet so that you can download the app and install it.

To install the .msi  (microsoft)

Navigate to the locked down browser installer file (NAP Locked down browser.msi) using the operating
system’s file explorer. The file will be in the Downloads folder.

Double-click NAP Locked down browser.msi.

The installation wizard will launch.
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Select I accept the terms in the License Agreement.

Select install.

Wait for the installation to be completed.
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When the installer indicates that it has completed the installation, select Finish.

Verify that the NAP Locked down browser shortcut is available on the Desktop.

Select the Windows Start button and search for NAP Locked down browser.

Select NAP Locked down browser to launch it.

Refer to 'Connection steps' at the end of this document.
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To install the .exe (microsoft)

Navigate to the locked down browser installer file (NAP Locked down browser.exe) using the operating
system’s file explorer. The file will be in the Downloads folder.

Double-click NAP Locked down browser.exe.

The installation wizard will launch. It will inform you that the software will be installed on the computer.

Select I agree to licence terms and conditions.
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Select Install.

Depending upon your computer setup, you may be asked to confirm the install of the NAP Locked down
browser. Select Yes.

Wait for the install to occur.

Select Close.
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To run msi. and .exe  (for microsoft)

Select the Windows Start button and search for NAP Locked down browser.
Select NAP Locked down browser to launch it.
Refer to 'Run a Device Check' steps.

To run a device check for both msi. and .exe (for microsoft)

When you start the app you will see the Launchpad. Note: The options on the screen will change
regularly. You can:

Select Device check (without login).
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Select the required server to perform the device check on.

Check the device. Refer to the Technical Readiness Testing user guide.

Select Back to return to the Launchpad.

To exit  msi. and .exe (for microsoft)

On the day of testing… or if you open it early accidentally.

You can exit the app by selecting the in the bottom right on the student login screen (and other
screens.

Once you are in an exam session, a Test Administrator must pause your attempt, and from the pause
screen the user can log out (returning them to the student login screen where they can then exit the app
using the X button at the bottom right).
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If there is a connection disruption (i.e. the app cannot communicate with the server), you can exit the app
from the disruption screen.

There is a keyboard shortcut for exiting the app.

1. Press Ctrl + Q.
2. Enter the quit password: QUIT!please
3. Select OK.

Proxy Setting (for microsoft)

If your network requires the use of a proxy, the following steps guide you to the place to enter the proxy
details provided by your Network Administrator.

Note: These screenshots are from Windows 10 and will be different for Windows 7 or 8.

Select the Windows icon.

Select Settings.
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Select Network & Internet.

Select Proxy.

Troubleshooting proxy problems (microsoft)

If you are connected to the school’s network or Wi‐Fi, but are not able to access the Assessment
Platform, try the following steps and test again.

Note: These screenshots are from Windows 7 and will be different for Windows 8 or 10.

Use automatic configuration script.

Obtain the proxy automatic configuration script URL from your network administrator.
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Open Internet Explorer.
Select Tools, then Internet Options, then Connections, then LAN Settings.

Select the checkbox for Use automatic configuration script.
Enter the proxy automatic configuration script URL in the Address field.
Select OK.

OR       Manually specify a proxy server address and port

Obtain the proxy address and port from your network administrator.
Open Internet Explorer.
Select Tools, then Internet Options, then Connections, then LAN Settings.
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Select the checkbox for Use a proxy server for your LAN.
Enter the proxy address in the Address field.
Enter the proxy port in the Port field.
Select OK.
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How to Install Lockdown Browser – Mac

Click on link: https://www.assessform.edu.au/

Click on Technology and then Locked down browser, then scroll down the page.

Scroll down to locate hyperlink for the appropriate download button to download the NAP Locked down
browser application (app) onto your device. The (.dmg) version is the simplest way to install on a single
machine. The (.pkg) version is used by administrators to install the app on multiple machines over a
network.
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Note: All devices need to be connected to the internet so that you can download the app and install it.

Using the operating system Finder app, search for the NAP Locked down browser.dmg file in the
Downloads folder.

Double-click NAP Locked down browser.dmg to launch the installer.
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Drag and drop the NAP icon into Applications folder icon.

Close the installer window.

Navigate to the Applications folder and locate the NAP Locked down browser app.

Double-click the app to launch it.
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A warning message will display on the first opening of the NAP Locked down browser app.

Select Open.

To run (on mac)

Using the operating system Finder app, search for the NAP Locked down browser in the Applications
folder.

Select NAP Locked down browser.

A warning message will display on the first opening of the NAP Locked down browser app.
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Select OK.

Note: Selecting ‘Don’t Allow’ will prevent the NAP Locked down browser app from running without
error.

Refer to 'Run a Device Check' steps.

To run a device check (for mac)

When you start the app you will see the Launchpad. Note: The options on the screen will change
regularly. You can:

Run a device check (without login). Select Device check (without login).

Select the required server to perform the device check on.
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Check the device.

Select Back to return to the Launchpad.
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To exit (for mac)

You can exit the app by selecting the in the bottom right on the student login screen (and other
screens) before starting the exam.

Once you are in an exam session, a Test Administrator must pause your attempt, and from the pause
screen the user can log out (returning them to the student login screen where they can then exit the app
using the X button at the bottom right).

If there is a connection disruption (i.e. the app cannot communicate with the server), the student can exit
the app from the disruption screen.

There is a keyboard shortcut for exiting the app.

Press Command + Q.
Enter the quit password: QUIT!please
Select OK.

Proxy Setting (for mac)

Confirm there is an internet connection before starting the NAP Locked down browser. For example, try
and open a webpage in Safari.

If your network requires the use of a proxy, the following steps guide you to the place to enter the proxy
details provided by your local Network Administrator.

Select in the top right corner of your screen.

Select Open Network Preferences…
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Select your connection type.

Select Advanced.

Select Proxies.
Select Secure Web Proxy (HTTPS).
Enter the network address of the server.
Enter the port.

If the proxy server requires a password:
select Proxy server requires a password
enter Username
enter Password.

Select OK.
Select Web Proxy (HTTP) and repeat steps 7 to 10.
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